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mula 2. Thus, if the methods presented in
this paper are correctly employed. a litter
estimate will be needed for metho,d 1.

3. 7. Estimating consumption

The extent to which lichen stands are
grazed by reindeer varies with the time and
place. Nevertheless, it is theoretically possible
to estimate consumption. The observations
should include the biomass of the grazed
stand over several years, the net production
rate of the biomass and its litter formation
rate. It should then be possible to calculate
the consumption rate. The model treatment
similar to those of Or-soN (1963) or Gon"n &
Orson (1968) might be useful.

The following simpler method could also

be tried: the biomass of a lichen pasture is

measured late in autumn when the lichen
g,rowth is just stopping; the following bio-
mass measurement is made early in spring
before considerable growth has occurred.
Consumption (G) it calculated simply with
the following formula:

(7) G: Bu - 8,,

where Bu : biomass in autumn,
B, : biomass in spring.

The possib,le errors of this method include
the following: if the true living biomass is

measured, the dying of the lowest living in-
ternode in spring decreases the biomass. But
in the grazed stands the lichens are generally
so young that this error is not serious, though
it should be corrected. The area to be studied
in this way should be rather heavily grazeð.
Otherwise random variation can produce
misleading results. In addition, when using
this method, one should be sure that the
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grazing and trampling happens only in winter
and that the growth early in spring when the
snow is melting does not invalidate the result.
Growing in boxes under snow in enclosures
may be expected to give good correction coef-
ficients. If sampling is continued for many
years the result will be more reliable, and, in
addition, some useful material for other
estimates may be obtained.
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This paper is a continuation of the intro-
ductory report of KÄnnNr,ailrpr (1964). Most
of the observations for the present work were
made by the junior author. Attention is paid
to characters of Cladonia uncialis, with the
aim of assessing their taxonomic value. An

attempt is made to discover whether any
discontinuities exist in their distribution and
whether there are any correlations between
them. In addition, the regional distribution
of the characters is considered. Finally, a
taxonomic decision is attempted.
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Abstract

Ki.nr,ur,luu, L¡unr & Prr,xoueN, MTRJA. (Botany Dept., Univ., Turku 5'0, Finland) Studies

on the morphological variation of the lichen Cladonia uncialis. Rap K¡vo Sus.{nctrc Rns Sr¡r
7. 47-56. IlÌus. 1971 Morphological were made on the maierial of 29
Finnis,h mass col'leotions. In adrdition 961 herbarium specimens were seen. The following
characterc were studied: branching pattern, lensth,/breadrth ratio of internodes, percen,tage
of axils wi,th perforations, percentage a,rea of a.lga,l layer, and presence or abeence of pycnidia
and apothecia, An evalua,tion of these characters was attempted, It appeared ¡nost realis'tic
to consider the variation in terms of the deme terminorlogy, and different eccrphenocúinodemes
were recognized. In addition, the following nomenolatural so¡lution was proposed: Cladonia
uncialis (L.) Wigg. var. uncialis (branching predominantly tri- to tetrachotomous or re-
presenting higher lwels of polytomy, main-ly continentari in distribution), and C. uncialis (L.)
Wigg. var. dicraea Kär. & Pelk., n. com'b. (branching predominantly dichortomous, mainly
maritime in dis,tribution).

1. Material and methods

Tlhe materiai of this study inoluded 29 col'1ec-

tions from differer¡t localities in Finland. These
comprised 9-27 specimens each. Bvery specimen
consisted of a tuft of numerous podetia, which
evidently belonged to one clone and were gener-
al,ly very uniform. 13 of the colleotions came fro,m
the southwestern archipelago', 4 fro,m the area
between the archipelago and the more continer¡tall
interior, 9 from the interior and 3 from Lapùand
(the ma,p in the Fig. 5 shows the collection lo-
calities). The total nurnber of specimens measured
amot¡nts 355.

In addition 961 herbarium specimens were seen.
They incrluded specimens in TUR (Turku), H
(Helsinki) and GB (Göteborg).

The morphologica;l observations were made on

the marteria.l od the collections. From every spe-
cimen two representative podetia were selected.
3-+ aÍ the topmost internodes wet'e examined.
The presence or a,bsence of a per{oration at the
axil was observed and the number of branches
per node counted. The length and thic,kness
(diameter) of the internodes were measured under
a binocular microscope, and the ratio of the length
to the thickness was usod as a character. The
youngest internode was generarlrly not considered.
In addition, the percentage area of the green
a;lgal layer was esúma,ted and the presence or
absence of pycnidia and apothecia was noted.
A,ltl this was done using mois,tened lichens. The
measuremen'ts of the length and breadrth of the
ascoispores were made in water.
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2. Results

Tab]e 1. Results of the analysis of varia,nce of, the characters which can be parametrica;lly

tested.

Differences between
the four areas

F

235.4 ***
30.85***
1 1.64***

When all the material of the collections
is united, no discontinuity can be found in
the distribution curve. The variation must
the¡refore be considered clinal.

Rsp. Knvo Sus.,\nc'rrc Ras. Sre'r, 7, l97I +9

material from Lapland (D) again has its
own rather distinctive distribution pattern.

This character also seems to display clinal
variation.2.1 . Number of branches

Fis. 1 shows the distribution of the spe-

"ir".it 
according to the number of branches

p"t ,toa". The ¡iaterial from the archipelago

?¿l fru* very low nurnbers of branches and

ih"'.urrn" of variation is narrow' The mate-

.i"f ft"å the interior (C) has a much higher

mean and the range of variation is wide' The

*ui*tiul f,rom thJ zone between the archip-

elago and the continental interior (B) seems

to be partlv similar to that of archipelago

""J 
pJt,fv íntermediate between the .popula-

;i,""rii túe archipelago and the interior' The

Åäi"rìrr i** l,apta"ä (D) seems to have its

own distribution pattorn with a relattvely

Io* -"u., and a riarrow range of variation'

The analysis of varian-ce (nested classrlrca-

tion) showeã that the differences between the

"ã"íf.ìio"t and the differences between the

;;J;-;;; b"th significant at the Û'r lo level

(see Table 1).

2.2. Length to thickness ratio of internodes 2.4. Algal layer area þercentage

Nurnber of branches
Lensth,/ thicrk nesß ratio
Area of a,lgal laYer

Differences between
populations

7.60***
2.70x**
6.22***

f1

25

A
FÍ2

321

)>

Í.2

25
)>

))

f1

3
>)

Fig. 2 shows the results of the measure-
ments of the length to thickness ratio o,f the
internodes. The material from the archip-
elago (A) has quite a high mean and a wide
range of variation. Very long, slender podetia
are sometimes found. The interior of Finland
(C) has a lower mean and a narrower range
of variation. The material from the zone be-
tween the archipelago and the continental
interior (B) resembles that of the archipel-
ago. The material from Lapland (D) has a

distinctive frequency distribution, the lichens
having very short, thick internodes.

The analysis of variance showed that the
dif,ferences between the populations and the
differences between the areas are both sig-
nificant at the 0.1 /o level (see Table 1).

When all the material of the collections
is united, some discontinuity is found, a gap
existins between the material from Lapland
and that from the other areas. This may be
the effect of the long distance between Lap-
land and the other collection sites. This
character also seems to display clinal varia-
tion.

2.3. Perf oration at axil

Fig. 3 shows the results of the observations
of the perforations at the axils. In the ma-
terial f,rom the archipelaCo (A) the axils ¡re
very often non-perforate, but in l0 o/o of tlne

specimens more than B0 /o of the axils were
found to be perforate. The material from
the interior (C) has a more discontinous
distribution, because the proportion of the
class with the greatest percentage of perforat-
ed axils is very high. The material from
maritime zone (B) seems to be more like
that of the more continental interior, but, as

in the archipelago, specimens with a small
pe,rcentage of perforated axils are common,
and there are even fewer specimens with 40

-60 per cent than in the archipelago. The

Fig. 4 shows the percentages of the areas
of the specimens covered. by the algal layer.
The material from the archipelago (A) has

the highest mean. The others form a series
with decreasing means. No differences a,re

found in the range of variation. The spe-

cimens were collected at the same time of
the year, at the height of summer, and no
differences should be caused by possible sea-

sonal variations in the algal content.

AB

A
A

BB

C

B

C

c

60

D
40

20

o

40

?o D%
40

2^

40

o

U
D o

o roo o/ô

perforcied oxils
30 50"

oreo of olgol loyer
ro

4 6 lo t2
2 Fig. 3 !eft). Distribution of material in relation

to the percentage of per{orated a'xils.

Fig. 4 (right). Distribution of material in reiation
to the percentage area of algal layer. (A: archi-
pelago, B: zone between arcipelago and continent,

C: Central Finland, D: Lapland.)

? lenqth / lhickness rotio of ¡nlernodes

Fis. r. Distributicvn or :;li^Ïïni,"'"" *'
ihã' ;;b;; 

-åf t.u.""h"'' (4, archipelag,' R:

maritime zone between archipelago and r:ontlnerÌtat
interior, C: i,nterior, D: LaPland')

Fiø. 2. Distribution of material in nelation to thc

leñeth/thickness ratio of the internodes' .1R:
äiì;i;;;. Bi maritime zone between archipelago

;;ä äili-;"ial interior, C: interior, D: Lapland''¡
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The lack of demonstrable discorrtinuities in
the variation of the characters might be taken
to mean that it is mainly the result of
environmental modification. We must rem-
ember that the choice of the collection
localities was not ,random and that the
representation of the different parts of the
di.stribution area is not proportional. So we
do rrot know the exact distribution of the
characters.

We can conclude that the variation in the
branching pattern is probably mr"rch less de-
pendent on environmental than on genetic
factors, but that the other charactors are
possibly not equally satisfactory in this respect.

(4) A character shows consistency when
it is correlated with others. Table 4 shows
the rank correlation coefficients obtained for
the observed cha,racters. It is seen that there
are many very significant correlations. This
emphasizes the >>goodness>> of the observed
characters. We must, of course. bear in mind
the possibility that some of the charactors

4

g.96***
0.91***

-0.40*_0.63x**

The analvsis of variance showed that the

difi;";; Ë;i*een the populations. and the

differences between the areas are both srg-

;til;; .r'" o'r lo level (see'Table 1')'

When all the material is united' no clls-

;;il"i," can be found in the distribution

"rr*". 
'fh" variation of this character seems

to be clinal.

2.5. APothecia and PYcnidia

The distributions of the specimens accord-

ing to the presence or absence of apoth€cla

;;i';";;tdiu '," 'ho*" 
in Table 2' It is

;; "JI"";i; seen that the Percentls" .?f
ii"il";;;;"ine pycnidia is correlated with
','h" ;;;;tg"" of 

' Iith"tts bearing apothecia'

l;å'' t;;ffien with apothecia was. found

to b"ut þycnidia, too' It seems clear that tne

"l."idi"Á and the apothecium rePresent

lri"..rri,t" develoPmental stages'

Table 2. Presence of pycnidia and apothecia in-*-ih" 
for. populations of Cladonia unctolls'

Percenta'ge of sPecimens with
pycni'dia arPo'thecia

are not subject to wide variation within the

;;l;; ï"ì'ne ."n'i¿ered; (2) do not.have

;î1".h i"iti"ï" genetic variability; (3.) are

i", 
^Ë^liy 

,..,r."piibl" to environmental mo-

dification; (4) show consrstency'

I 1) Some of the observed characters show

*ià;'t;;i;;ion' e'g' the number of branches

ä;;;^il,hå pJp"lati"ns from. the intorior

ãi fi"lu"a and the length to thickness ratto

of the internodes in the populations trom tne

archipelaqo. Nevertheless, the analysts ot va-

.i"".L tftã*"d that there are very sìgniltcant

ãìit".".,"", betrveen the popuiations and

"*^. W" can conclude that in this resPect

the cha.racters are, at least, not >bad>' This

åå.rArrti"tt is not inconsistent with the fact

that the variation of the characters ls con-

sidered to be clinal'
(21 The second criterion is difficult to

"JiJ. ;;; 
ii must be regarded. as possible

tttåt'ift" high variabiliiy of th-e characters ot

some popu-lations, e'g' of the num.ber .ot
branchäs in the population from the lnterlor

i;" FË i c), *uY be senetict" "ttqiî;^Ï:
Èran.hittg seems to vary between dllterent

Ievels of polytomy rather than between or-

chotomy and PolYtomY'
13) As resards the susceptibility to env-

iroìráen tal módif icat ions, the f ollowing pornts

mav be noted' In some cases' e'g' 11 soutn-

;;;í; Finland, sPecimens which were

riätrt. a ;h" aíchipelago type. were found

srowins side by side with spectmens ctearly

Ë"lo.tei^e to the type from the lnterror' rne

ã"""itã".i"", *u, tit" same, but the lichens

äï;*d ;.Phologicallv' On the other. hand'

;1;*; casËs thJ 'p""i*tttt 
clearly showed

*oaiii"utiotts. For example' in the archipe-

Iaeo lichens collected from motst mossy pla-

;i ;; ;;;e rocks were found to have

ttìgrt"t ""ÀU".t 
of branches and higher

o"?".tt,"*"t of open axils, than the specimens

i.o* dty-to.alitiãs, although tfy by no means

resemblåd the inland tyPe' The,re are also

cases where the environment has been chang-

ã¿-?,to"tpluntations, tree felling)' -blt lo
resulìant ôhuttg"t have been obscrved ln the

niants. at leasi not in the maturt' Iichens'

i"tti.tt' rather begin to degenerate'

The branching Pattern changes when the

oodetium develóps' Fig' 7 shows regener-

ãting podetia. The specimen comes lrorn

Lapland and has evidently been broken by
grazing reindeer. At this ea,rly stage the
branching is clearly dichotomous, though in
the mature specimens of the sarr.e area, a
considerable proportion of the axils are tri-
chotomous or display higher levdls of poly-
tomy. Moreover, at the later stages the num-
ber of branches often becomes very high, this
change being correlated with the presence o,f

apothecia. The reasons for this phenomenon
are not known. The different branching
trends of the early and late stages, cannot
have seriously affected the results of this
str.rdy, because the material generalil' did not
include any vety young or verv senescent
specimens.

The length/thickness ratio is probably
modified by the environment. The lichens
with the longest and most slender internodes
were found in very dry heath forest in the
archipelago. The area of the algal layer is
also very probably modified by the environ-
ment.

1. Number of branches
2. Percentage of perforated axils
3. Percentage of specimens with pycnidia
4. Percentage area of algal layer
5. Length,/thickness ratio of interrrodes

may be necessary correlates, but probably
there aÍ'e no mathemathically correlated
characters in the observations: in other words,
it is unlikely that the same character has
been counted more than once by assessing

it in a different way. Ilowever, the characters
probably a.re, to sorne extent, functionally or
ecologically correlated. According to Devts
& Il^¡r,vwooo (1965 : 130), >>in assessing overall
similarity, for example, such correlated char-
acters cannot be ignored since they contribute
to general resemLrlance, no matter what the
cause.>>

2.7. Relationships between the characlers

Table 4 presents the rank correlations bet-
ween the characters. Fig. 5 gives a pictorial
scatter diagram, showing the mean values of
the populations and their collection localities.

Tab,le 4. Spearman rank co¡relation coefficients for the observed characters.

t23

Arohipelago
Archipelago - 

rntenor
Interior
Lapland

34.+ 1.+
+1.+ 2.8
100.0 10.0

i00.0' 29.0 -0.46x*_0.77*x*

Fig. 6 contains d,rawings illustrating the
variation, and the values o,btained for two of
the characters (number of branches per
node and length/thickness ratio). It also
shows the distribution of the material into
different classes.

Relationships between the characters are
found to be as follows: The material frorn
the archipelago has a high length/thickness
ratio (long slender podetia) and a low num-
ber of branches (nearly dichotomous); a
high percentage of its surface area. is covere'd
by the algal layer, and a low percentage of
the axils have perforations. The material
from the interior of Finland has a lower
Iength/thiokness ratio, a higher number of
branches (trichotomous to tetrachotomous) ;
the areal percentage of the algal layer is
lower and a higher percentage of the axils
are perfo,rate. The material from Lapland
has a very low length/thickness ratio; the

[=¡g***
_0.60***
_0.62*** o:s

Some measurements were made of the as-

.";;;;"t,-;J the results are shown in Table

;:ffi;äiii.'* ¿ilrt'"nces could be found'

It was d-ifficult to find spores to measure ln

the material from the archipelago' .tlecause
many of the rare apothecia contalned no

spores.

Table 3 Means of the ascos'pore measurements

in Cladonia uncialis'

Mean length Mean bread'th

in ¡rm in ¡rm

Archipela-go l3'4
Átchiþelago - 

interior 13'0

I.rtetiãt l3'8
luef '"a l3'+. 13.4

2.6. >>Good'ness>> of the obserued characters

According to Devrs & Hnvwoop (1991i

11'9i,Ë;Lál "hutu"tttt 
are those that (1)

3.5
3.8
3.6
3.5
+.0
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number ol bronches
3 4

number of branches averages 2,5-3,0 the
areal percentage of the algal layer is low
and a high percentage of the axils are perr-
forate.

The clines between these three >>centres)>

are thought to be as follows: The cline from
the archipelago to the interior of Finland is
relatively discontinuous, in other words, the
change is quite ahrupt. The cline between
the archipelago deme and the Lapponian

R¡p. Kavo Su¡¡.ncrrc Ros. Sr¡r. 7. l97l
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Fi.g. 5. Ptctorial scatter diagram of the distributio¡ and correlations of the observed characters, and
map showing the collection localities of the populations. The white segments of the circles show the
proportion of the per{orated axiùs. The short line shows the percentage of the area covered by the
algal layer; to the right: more than 30 per cent, downwards: 25-30 per cen't, to the left: 20-25
per cent, upwardsl less than 20 per cent. All values are averages of population meacurements.
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deme does not appear to be discontinuons,
judging from this material. The cline between
the Lapponian and the inland deme is not
thought to be discontinuous, though the
selection of the sampling localities has left
a gap between Lapland and the areas
representing the interior of Finland.

Fig. 8 contains some additional drawings
of C. unciahjs. ¿ shows a specimen displaying
a high level of polytomy. c and d represent

m m ffi ffio - t.5 -3.0 -4.O - 6.0 6.0-

Percentoge of specimens

Fig. 6. The axes of the diagram in the centre are the same as those of Fig. 5. In addition the figure
shows the percentages of specimens in the classes into which the range of variation is drvided, and
drawings of typical specimens.

I
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the long, slender dichotomous populations
from the dry heaths in the Finnish archipela-
go. å represents the form sometimes found in
Arctic coastal regions.

2.7. Variation and the enaironment

The different phenoclinodemes described
above have diffent environments, in other
words, they are also different ecodcrnes. The
environment of the populations from the
archipelago is generally sunny and windy.
They grow on open rocks or rocks in sparse
pine stands.

The environment of the populations from
the interior of Finland is more sheltered lrom
the sun and rvind. The localities in Lapland
where the collections were made are more
Iike localities representing the intr:rior.

The environmental gradient between the
archipelago and the interior is thought to
be abrupt like the variation taking place
along it. The environmental gradient between
the southern interior and Lapland appears to
parallel the gentle gradation in morphological
characters. The populations of the open
mountains in L.apland participate in the cline
between the archipelago deme and the
Lapponian lorvland deme, and their environ-

ment lies on the gradient between the areas
on the Nothern Atlantic coast and the more
continental parts of Lapland.

In addition, it must be mentioned that some
specimens of Cladonia uncialis found on
lakeside rocks in the interior o,f Finland are
similar to those from the archipelaeo.

Tllee morphological differences between the
specimens from maritime and more continen-
tal areas in Newfoundland (material of Dr.
Touvo Alru) were found to be simila.r to
those bêtween specimens from corresponding
areas in Finland. In the archipelago of Fin-
land both the atmospheric humidity and the
rainfall are relatively low, so that the dichot-
omous branching appears unlikely to be an
adaptation to a moist maritime climate.
Rather, the maritime type of morphology
seems to occur in open, windy localities. It
may be pointed out that the fact that a
character has adaptational value need not
prevent it from being useful taxonomically.

We can conclude that the observed vari-
ation is correlated with changes in the en-
vironment. The populations seem to belon¡J
to ecoclines. No attempt can be made here
to identify the most important environrnental
factors. We only can outline the environ-
mental complex that is connected with the
phenoclinodemes.

b

Fie. B. Additional drawings of Cladonia
uncialis. See text.

still in the pioneer phase, and that varietal
status is p'erhaps most suitable for the taxa
separated.

In fact, we feel that at this stage the best
solution might be to employ the deme ter-
minology (see Grrruoun 1960) and to describe
the groups as ecophenoclinodemes. They are
ecologically and phenologically different and
the variation is clinal. Further studies may
throw more light on their nature and give
a better basis for classification.

In any case, the following nomenclatural
solution is proposed:

Fig. 9. Drawings of Cladonia amaurocraea.

internodes less than 5. Percentage of area
covored by algal layer relatively low. Pycniclia
and apothecia common.

Distribution: Cladonia uncialis is a boreal
circumpolar species. C. uncialis var. un.cialis
inhabits continental wooded areas.

Cladonia uncialis (L.) Wigg. var. dicraea
Kär. & Pelk., n. cornb. Basionyrn: Baeomyces
uncialis B. dicraeus Ach., Meth. Lich. 353.
1803. - Type (lectotype): Sweden? (H-
ACH).

D'escription: Branching predominantly
dichotomous. Length to thickness ratio more
than 3. Percentage of perforated axils less

than sixty. Percentage of area covered by
algal layer relatively high. Pycnidia ancl
apothecia rare.

Distribution: Unlike vùr. uncialis, var.
dicraea occurs in the climatically maritime
a,reas. In the mountain areas and near the
northern and southern limits o,f the range the
distributional trends are not clearly defined.

o b

o

dc

dc

3. Taxonomic conclusions

Figs. 6 and 7 show the pictorial scatter
diagram of the studied Finnish populations
and the sites of collection. The authors consi-
der that the predominantly dichotomous
group from the archipelago mig'ht constitute
one taxon and the more polytomolrs group
from the interior and Laplancl constitute
another taxon.

In selecting the unit of classification we
must remember that the variation is not
discontinuous, and therefore not all the
specimens can easily be assigned to one or the
other group. Secondly, the environmental
conditions vary throughout the distribution
areas of the groups and both are subject to
environmental modification. Both g,roups are
quite heterog'eneous, and a more rvidely
collected material might give a somewhat
clifferent result. Accordingly, we must admit
ihat the taxonomy of Cladonia un.cialis is

c.-

Cladonia uncialis (L ) W
Basionym: Lichen uncialis

tgg
L.,

var. uncialis
Spec. Plant.

1153. 1753. - Tyþe (lectotype): Swederr
(LrNrv, no. 1273 x247, seen on microfilm.
No. 1273 X 246 belongs to C. amauronae(4
see Varxro 1886.)

Description: Branching predominantly
tricho- to tetrachotomous or displaying higher
level of polytomy. Length/thickness ratio oIFi.g. 7. Regeneration of Cladonia uncialis.
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According to Anrr (1965) the British
specimens belong to this variety.

Appendix: Di.fferences between C.uncialis and
C. amaurocraea-

Fig. 9 cnntains drawings of sorr¡e typical spec-
imens of Clatlonia arnaurocraea. The morpho,lo,g:ical
differences between the Finnis,h material of 6.
amaurocraea, and that d. C. unciøIì.s are as follows:

C, amaurocraea:

f. in the dichotomous podetia internod'es curvecl
in towards ühe centre of the axiil

2. branching of mo,re anisotomous t)¡pe
3. perlorations at axi[s not regu'larly rounded
4. apo,0hecia large
5. thallus hander
6, sometirnes forming cups

C. uneialis:

1. corresponding in'ternodes straight or curved
away from the centre of the axil.

2. branching of more isortomous tlpe
1,. perforations rour¡ded
4. apo,thecia smal'l
5. tha,llus more fragi,le
'6. always cupless,

The dubious srpecimens were i'dentified with the
aid of the microchemical chrystaÌl test (C. amau-

tocrae(f,: barbatic acid), The resu,lts are very sim-
i'lar to those o{ Pr5ur (1959), but our obaervations
on the perforations a,t axi[s are sùightly different,
and charaoters 2 and 5 are addiitionail to those
mentioned by PrÉur,

Aeknowledgements: Out s,i'nceresrt thanlks arr,;
due to Dr. Tnuvo AnT r for his most kind guidance.
We are indebted to Mrs. ANNI A. De*rstr.öu, M.
4., for correcting rhe Bnglish language.
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Abstract

Kotorseu, Snrro. (Zoology Dept., Univ., Turku 50, Finland) On the abundance relations of

mes'ofauna,l groups in the ground layer of three subarctic R¿p K¡vo Surexct¡c R¡s

Srer 7. 57-59. Illus. 1971. 
- 

The abu'ndance of gastrcrpods, centipedes, harvestmen.
spiders, and i,nsects in the ground layer of pi'ne fores,t, birch fores't, and subalpine heath was
inves,tþated by pidal'l trapping and sifting at Kevo (69'45'N',27'E.), Finnish La.pland,
in the summer of 19,69.

The productivity of three terrestrial eco-
systems has been studied at Kevo Subarctic
Research Station (690 45' N., 27o Iì.) from
1968 onwards (International Biological Pro-
gìramme, see KALLTo & KännNr,,r"'rPi 1968).
Some investigations on the mesofauna of the

ground layer in these three habitats were
carried out by myself in the summer of 1969.
The animal groups included in this study
are gastropods, centipedes, haryestmen, spi-
ders, and insects.

The s'tudy habi'tats are pine lorest iPinus si'I'
aestris), birch forest (Betula >>tortuosa>), and sub-
alpine heath. The moss ùayer of the pine fores't
is patchy and thin (Pleurozium schraberi, Dic-
rønum luscescens, and Ptilidium cili.are), amd
there are also needle li'tter and some lichens
(Clarlonia alpesris, CI. mitis, and Slereocaulon
þaschale). The moss layer of the birch fores,t is
very rhiok ( 10-15 cm) and .otlsisrts ç$ PIeu-
r o zium s c hr e b eri arrd H ylo c o miutn s þle n d ens.'Îhe'

1. The study habitats

2. Methods and material

re is also some birch leaf li'tter. 'Ihe ground
layer of he subaþine heath is very sparse. Stereo'
caulon þaschal¿ is dominant in the study area
and there are also some occurrencæ ol Di'cranum
luscescens, Arctostaþhylos alþina, and Emþetrum
hermaþhroditum. The pine forest lies 90 m above
sea level, the birch forest 130 m, and the subalpine
heath 330 m. The surface of Lalke Kevojärvi is
75 m above sea level.

The main collecting method was pitfall trapping.
Ethylene glyco,l was used in the traps with a clea-
ning agenrt (>Raino>). to decr:eas'e the great sur-
face tension of the glycol..In.each's,tudy area tåere
were 20 traps a'bout 2-3 m arpart. The trapping
periods were as follows:

pine fores,t Jrr'ly 2 
- 

Septernber B (1969)
birc,h forest June 20 

- 
September B

suba,lpine
heath July I 

- 
Sep,tember 10

Since pitfall trapping depends on the active loco-
motion of the animals, the results of this metho'd

reveal the activity relations of the anirnal groupe
stu'died ¡ather than their numerical abundance
(cf. e.g. B¡r,oc¡r 1958: 231). However, thc aotivity
of clilferent animal groups, especially the car-
nivorous ones, is a rather good indicator o,f their
irnportance in the ecosystem. The moss ar¡d litter
layer of quadrats chosen in the pine and birch
fores,ts was sifted in Ju,ly 1969. The size of the
quadrats was 25 x 25 cm.

The total ma'terial of this study consists of
6689 inclividuals, 6473 caught by traps and 216
by siftins.


